
 I [was walking / walked] to the bus stop when the dog

started chasing me. 

 The girl arrived at the party just as the host [was giving /

gave] the opening remarks. 

 The olive-backed sunbird [built / was building] its nest on

the tree beside my window. Today it already laid an egg. 

 Throughout his stay at the hospital, he [was always eating

/ always ate] an apple whenever we visited him. 

 I [wondered / was wondering] if you could help me out. 

 The boys [always bickered / were always bickering] about

something or other. 

 “You said you called at 8:00 last night? Sorry, I think I [took /

was taking] a shower.” 

 While she [recovered / was recovering] from the difficult

childbirth, her baby already reached important milestones. 

 She [bicycled / was bicycling] past the old house when a

large bulldog charged out of the gate and barked at her.

 The baby [cried / was crying] for his mother to pick him up.
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 I was walking to the bus stop when the dog started chasing me. 
 The girl arrived at the party just as the host was giving the opening
remarks. 
 The olive-backed sunbird built its nest on the tree beside my
window. Today it already laid an egg. 
 Throughout his stay at the hospital, he was always eating an apple
whenever we visited him. 
 I was wondering if you could help me out. 
 The boys were always bickering about something or other. 
 “You said you called at 8:00 last night? Sorry, I think I was taking a
shower.” 
 While she was recovering from the difficult childbirth, her baby
already reached important milestones. 
 She was bicycling past the old house when a large bulldog charged
out of the gate and barked at her.
 The baby cried for his mother to pick him up.
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